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in battle been defeated by either of these great masters
of .war.
In the  higher field of comprehensive  strategy he
must be judged  to be wanting, i  His grand  campaign
against Alva, even with superior numbers, was a melan-
choly failure, doomed to defeat from first to last, with
an impracticable plan,  that was constantly varied or
abandoned.    Even the accumulated disasters did not
open his eyes to the uselessness of opposing such a
general as Alva at the head of such disciplined veterans
by a promiscuous levy of G-erman and Walloon hirelings,
serving for pay and plunder under a private flag.    It is,
no doubt, equally true that he could get no others.
Had he the genius for war of Cromwell he might have
.seen, as did Oliver at Edgehill, that nothing could be
clone " with such fellows "; that he needed " men who
had some conscience in their work."    Orange had not
Oliver's genius for war.    As G-ranvelle wrote sneeringly
to Philip, " The Prince has no head for such things; he
writes too many manifestoes for a man of action."    It is
true that he was not a great soldier, but he was a great
statesman.    And his very want of genius for war throws
,-dlI more glory on his greater genius as a statesman, as his
excessive caution in the field heightens our sense of that
indomitable resolution to persevere for the cause which
he beheld defeated in a hundred combats.
Seldom has a chief of men withdrawn more utterly
ruined., discredited, and abandoned than was William of
Orange as he made his lonely way back to Nassau. He
was now indeed the "Prince without land" of the
legend. He had neither estate, nor resources, nor friends,
nor lioGie. He was actually driven out of his ancestral

